
Promotional opportunities  
at conference:  
Exhibition, advertising, fringe programme 

Promoted by Chris Williams on behalf of The Green Party,both at PO Box 78066, London SE16 9GQ



In just four local elections, we have more than 
quadrupled our number of elected councillors across 
England and Wales. Our record-breaking net gain  
of councillors in May was right at the top end of 
what we thought might be possible, a testament to 
the growing appetite for practical Green solutions. 
The inspiration and impact of hard-working Green 
councillors has resonated with voters, and they are 
demanding change through the ballot box, for a Fairer 
Greener country.  

Our historic results show that Greens can win under 
First Past the Post, from Labour and Conservatives,  
in rural and urban areas. They have laid foundations  
for breakthroughs of MPs in places like Bristol, 
Waveney Valley, and Herefordshire. In tandem with  
the General Election, this Autumn Conference will be 

such a crucial opportunity for the party to shape its 
next steps into parliament. 

Across the country, people are grappling with the 
burdens of a disastrous cost of living crisis, while 
the Conservative government remains entrenched 
in scandal, recklessness, and incompetence. Other 
parties latch on to business as usual in the face of 
a global climate emergency. We know these two 
crises go hand in hand, and that they can and must 
be tackled together. Our voices need to be heard 
now more than ever. So we will continue to lead the 
national discourse on practical solutions that can put 
people and our planet first, here and now, but also for 
the future.  

We hope you will join us!

A Message from our Leaders
With record local election results in May 2023, membership growing and momentum 
like never before in anticipation of this General Election, this Autumn Conference in 
Manchester will be a special one. 



Who attends Conference?

Our members and activists
As a bottom-up organisation where our 
members decide our policies, our 52,000 
– strong and growing – passionate and 
determined membership base is what 
drives our growth and success.

Green Councillors
In 2023 we celebrated a monumental local 
election result after the party made the 
most gains in its 50-year history taking 
the total number of Green councillors in 
England and Wales to a record 747,  
on a record 166 councils. 

Read more here: agc.greenparty.org.uk

MP for Brighton Pavilion
Elected in 2010, Caroline has increased her majority  
at each subsequent General Election and has served as Chair 
of the All-Party Parliamentary Groups on Climate Change and 
Limits to Growth. Voted ‘Politician of the Year’ in The Observer 
Newspaper Ethical Awards three times.

Read more about Caroline’s work: carolinelucas.com

London Assembly MemberS
Read more here: london.greenparty.org.uk/people

And follow the work of our three London Assembly members at: 
twitter.com/GreenLondonAMS

Green Party Peers
Read more about Natalie’s work:  
greenparty.org.uk/about-us/people/natalie-bennett

Read more about Jenny’s work:  
greenparty.org.uk/about-us/people/jenny-jones

Sian Berry, Caroline Russell, Zack Polanski

Natalie Bennett and Jenny Jones

Caroline Lucas

https://agc.greenparty.org.uk/
https://www.carolinelucas.com/
https://london.greenparty.org.uk/people/
https://www.greenparty.org.uk/about-us/people/natalie-bennett.html
https://www.greenparty.org.uk/about-us/people/jenny-jones.html


Exhibition
Exhibitor stands will be in the catering area guaranteeing footfall all day.

Costs:

£1,200 plus VAT table-top position 

A limited number of discounted places 
are available for small charities and local 
campaigns from mid-July onwards. 

Email conference@greenparty.org.uk   
to find out if you might qualify.

What you get

2m x 2m space

Furniture: Table top positions include a 5ft table, two 
chairs and a display board with your organisation name 
and logo

Two conference passes

Listing in the exhibitor guide with logo, description  
and contact details

Photo opportunities with key figures from the party

Exhibitors’ reception

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓



✓

✓

✓

Fringe Meetings
All fringe sessions are held within the venue. Book a 75-minute slot and get your message 
across to a highly engaged audience of Green Party members and supporters. See draft 
timetable for slots available.

Costs:

£1,500 plus VAT 

What you get

Room with AV equipment 

Listing in the timetable brochure (with your logo)

2 x 3-day conference passes

✓

✓

✓



Advertise in the timetable brochure
Every member attending conference receives the colour timetable brochure in their 
delegate folder. Place your message in the following positions

Costs:

Inside front (half page) £400 plus VAT 

Inside half page £300 plus VAT 

Inside full page £600 plus VAT 

Inside back (half page) £400 plus VAT 

Outside back (full page) £950 plus VAT

Inserts in the delegate packs:

£750 plus VAT for one A4 single sheet insert  
(ask us if you would like to request a different format).

 

Questions?
Contact Louisa Greenbaum,  

Conference Manager 
louisa.greenbaum@greenparty.org.uk

0791 391 9412


